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MUNYON'S 
PAW-PAWPILLS 

The best Rtomach 
and Liver Pills known 

p and a positive and 
speedy cure for Con- 
stipation, Indigestion, 

Jaundice, Billousness, 

Sour Stomach, Head. 
ache, and all aliments 

arising from a disor 

dered stomach or 
sluggish liver. They 

contain in concentrat. 

ed form all the vir- 
tues and values of 
Munyon's Paw Maw 
tonle and are made 
from the fulce of the 

Paw-Paw frult. I onhesitatingly recom. 
mend these pills as being the hest laxa- 
tive aud cathartic ever compounded. Get 
a 28.cent hottie end If you are not per- 
fectly satisfied & ‘vill refund your money. 
«~MUNYO2. 
Farix-1iRD and JEFFERSON STS. 

FHILADELPHIA PA 
  

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS. 
“We're going to live in a 

neighborhood hereafter,” 

hetter 

woman. 
“So are we!” replied Mrs. Pepprey. 
“Oh, are you going to move, t¢o?™ 
“No. We're going to stay here." «- 

New York Journal. 

WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESSLY. 

Many Mysterious Aches and Pains | 

Are Easily Cured. 

Bachache, pain through the hips, 

dizzy spells, headaches, nervousness, 
bloating, etc., are 

troubles that com- 

monly come with 

sick kidneys. Don't 

mistake the cause— 

Doan's Kidney Pills 

have cured thou- 

sands of women af- 

fi'~ted in this way. 

Mrs. William Jones, 

R PF D., No. 6, 

North East, Pa. 

says: “Inflammation 

of the bladder kept me in agony for 

six months, 

one room into the other. 

sleep night after night; my ankles 
were swollen all the time. 1 often 
reeled and fell. 1 began using Doan’s 

Kidney Pills. My health began to 
mend at once. At the end of six 

months | was as well as ever before 

in my life.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 

Foster-Milnurn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

I had no 

WORKING IN A POSTOFTICE. 
As 1 work as special delivery boy 

in the postoffice, I thought you would 
like to learn about it. My duty is tc 
deliver special delivery letters and 
sort papers. Every day there are 
letters without proper addresses 
Great care should be taken in writ 

1g addresses plainly and putting 
your name and address in the corner 
Millions of letters go to the Dead 
Letter Office yearly on account of 

of plain addresses. At Christ- 
mas time there was a general rush at 
the postoffice Thousands of 
cards came daily, with a two 
hundred packages. I stuck on about 
$10 worth of stamps every day. The 
money order system is a good way of 
sending money, and all valuables 

id he sent by registered mail. — 
‘larence Randall, in the New York 
Tribune. 
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COMPLICATI 

I, Tommy." 

"Do you believe there's people live 

on Mars?" 

“I see no reason to doubt it.” 

“Well, wouldn't it be a good joke 

on ‘em if they should find out, after 

we got to talking to ‘em that they 

don't know that's the name of their 
planat?"=Chicag? Trivane. 

sun 2 MAA 

Bad Food and Good Health Won't 

Mix. 

The human stomach stands much 

abuse, but it won't return’ good 
health If you give it bad food. 

If you feed right you will feel right, 
for proper food and a good mind is 
the sure road to health, 

“A year ago 1 became much 
alarmed about my health, for I be- 
gan to suffer after each meal, no mat- 
ter how little I ate,” says a Denver 
woman. 

“I lost my appetite and the very 
thought of food grew distasteful, with 
the result that I was not nourished 
and got weak and thin. 

“My home cares were very heavy, 
for beside a large family of my own 
1 have also to look out for an aged 
mother. There was no one to shoul. 
der my household burdens, and come 
what might I must bear them, and 
this thought nearly drove me frantic 
when I realized that my health was 
breaking down. 

“I. read an article In the paper 
about some on with trouble just like 
‘mine being cured on Grape-Nuts food, 

Grape-Nuts a trial. The first dish of 
this delicious food proved that I had 
struck the right thing. 

“My uncomfortable feelings in 
stomach and brain disappeared as if 
by magic, and In an incredibly short 
space of timd I was again myself, 
Since then I have gained 12 pounds in 
weight through a summer of hard 

work and realise [ am a very different 
woman, all due to the splendid food, 

» Grape-Nuts.” 
“There's a Reason.” Trial will 

‘prove. Read the famous Nttle book, 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest, 
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| MOTHER AND CHILD STABBED. 

| Victims Of Brutal Assault In Bed By 

Unknown Assassin At Coaldale, 

most bru- 

in this 

One of the 

perpetrated 

Pottsville. 

crimes ever 

home of Mrs. Kate Sperenze, at Coal- 

dale, when she and her 77-year-old 
fatally stabbed and 

beaten and left to die while an in- 
fant child lay between them, 
ently having never awakened by the 

although its face and hands 
covered with the blood of 

and sister, 

Sperenze keeps a 
Coaldale, and has 

They sleep 

and her two 

the first floor, 
boarders was awakened by groans, 

with the assistance of anothe: 
boarder they in the door 
there found the mother and daughter 
lving unconscious on the bed 

Both had their faces beaten 
an unrecognizable condition, 
skulls were fractured, while 

mother had forty wounds 

her head and body The daughter 
had been stabbed about a dozen 

times. Not a scratch found 
the baby, 

mother 
Mrs. 

house 

boarding 

ten men 

upstairs, 

daughters 

One of the 

at 
there. 

while she 
glept on 

broke 

into 

their 

the 

Gl stab 

was on 

TO BUY BRADDOCK'S GRAVE. 

To Erect 

General, 

Citizens 

British 

Fayette 

Monument 

County 

To 

Patriotic { Uniontown citizens of 

Fayette 

raised 

County, at a meeting here 

$1.2 with 

chase several acres of mountain 

in the center of 

mains of General Braddock, who was 

wounded in the battle of Braddock's 

Field in the French and Indian War 
and was carried t tl I= 

50 which to pur- 

land 

which lle the re. 

back into the me 

tains seven miles east of here, where 
he died and was buried. 

The resting place of t 

general was originally marked 
by an oak but this was bro 3 

off by a storm in A fence nov 

surrounds the The mt 
was subscribed 

ground for fear 
latives of Braddock 

remove the 
over them a 
scene of 

the general 
«511 

Wii 

iritish 

off 

he 

iree, 
186K, 

ETave. 

to 

es 

some day the re. 

might attempt 
remains and erect 

monument upon the 

battle in which 
wounded Favette 

monument over 

to 

the famous 
Was 

County erect a 

the spot 

General 
goclated 

tarried at 
way to 

made a 

this 

marker 
near 

near Cu 
dock’s 

Braddock is 

with 

Fort C 
Western 

road 
locality. 

this 

mt 

of 

RECLUSE JOINS CHURCH. 

Lived In Win. 

Converted, 

Rich Bachelor Who 

dowless Shanty 

After living 

windowless 

ynesbhoro, 

recluse in 

hich 

very day du 

Kohler, a wealthy be 
own 

Zion 
boro, by 

request, was red 

Lutheran Chur 

Rev C. H. 

Kohler, who i8 70 } 
a resident of Pen-Mdr before 
came a summer resort 

greater part of 1e, 
home has been in the shanty in which 

his companions were five dogs. 

that the 

only 

New Teachers At State College. 

At a 

Commi 

State Coll of 

the 

Board of 

vania State College the 

meeting 

of the 

Pennsyl- 

Ofe 

Executive nittee 

Trustees of the 

following ap- 

pointments were made: E. 8S. Moore, 
of the University of Chicago. to be 
professor of geology and mineralogy: 
G. E. Anderson, of the Government 

Mining School, in Wuchang, China, 
to be associate professor of mining: 
J. B. Hill, of Cornell University, to 
be instructor in botany: Robeson H 

Allport, of Philipsburg, to be as- 

sistant in the mining laboratory; W. 
G. Ross, of Honolulu, to be assis 
tant in agronomy; P. B. Bennetch, of 
Newmanstown, Pa., to be assistant 

husbandry; E. K. Hibsh- 
man, of Ephrata, Pa., to be field as- 
sistant in experimental agriculture. 

Fire Follows Lapse Of Insurance. 
Altoona. An overheated oil stove 

| on the back porch of Peter Fisher's 

which | 

the | 

home set fire to the house, 

was destroyed. Insurance on 

In 
rescuing furniture, Raymond Vaughn, 
aged 21 years, was gerionsly injured, 

| when a window frame fell from the | 
second story. 

————————-————— 

Writer Gets $1,000 Damages. 

Norristown.~Mrs. Eleanor Thorn- 

ton, a writer of Horsham, was dward- 

i ed a verdict of $1,000 damages for 

| Injuries received on January 7, 1907. 
when her horse took fright at a mo- 

| tor car and backed the carriage over 
and acting on this suggestion, 1 gave | a high embankment along the Spring 

House and Bethlehem Turnpike. The | 
turnpike company was made defen- 
dant because it had not provided 
proper guard rails. 

Blown To Pieces By Tardy Shot. 
Ashland.—While starting a bat- 

tery at Bast Colliery, during the 
night, Matthew Steiner, 45 years, 

was caught by a delayed shot and 
blown to pieces. His two week's pay, 
which he drew early in the evening, 
was found intact in his pocket. 

George Hoffman, of Shoemaker- 
ville, while helping to repair roads 
tried to jump from a road machine 
and landed on a rock, fracturing his 
left leg twice. 
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Shot Actress Madge Yorke In Phila. 
delphia, 

The State Board of Pardons re- 
commended a pardon for James B. 
Gentry, the actor, serving a life gen- 
tence for the murder of Madge 
Yorke, the actress, ’ 

The murder of Madge Yorke, for 
which James B. Gentry was sen- 
tenced to be hanged and finally sent 
to prison for life, was committed on 
the afternoon of February 17, 18985, 
in Philadelphia. 

Madge Yorke was playing with the "Baggage Check" Company, in this City. Gentry, who was filling an en- 
kdagement in Boston, had. his friend: 
alleged, been seriously 11 with the 

heavily H« 
engagement to meet Mise 

in New York early in Febru- 
but through a misunderstanding 

le missed her at the railroad 
Lin, 

He 
who 

and was drinking 
an 

’ 

sla- 

met some friends fn New York 

Jokingly told him that Miss 
Yorke was receiving the a tentions 

actor From t! 
Gentry was lost 

the into room occu { ipl 
Walnut 

flied the 

Yorke at a 

and k 
to ¢ 

Siree 
shat |ctL: 

£8 ape, ira turing two 

He made his way to Falrmount 
where and nights 
slept and roamed through the wo 
iand in the cold Being 
able to the pangs of hun- 
ger and terrible sufferts Gentry 
gave up to a park guard 
and was sent to a hospital He 

tried and finally onvicted 
murder in the first He 

be hanged 
but on the da 

which the senten V 

» carried out the Board of Pare 
ts 

for two davs 

bitter 

withstand 

was 

later of 

Was 

entenced to 

on 

commended th ) 
commuted life imprisonms 

Governor 

at the sei 

tings carried 

of the board 
efforts have | 

pardoned 

ed that 

1¢ murder 
mind 

iimeelf in 

» . 1 
epenied een 

the (ien have 

has always 
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Disgraced Man Tries To End Life. 

York. James Meads, Years 

STATE ITEMS, 

filard Constructi 
Chased 

Virgin 

given ron 

Transit Cou 
during 

Folsom 

Hapi 
received 

at 

the verdict rend 

largest for personal injuries 

the Delaware County 

ing the 

recorded in 
Courts 

One thousand invitations 
been sent to physicians in 
Carbon, Northampton, Bucks, 
Montgomery and Schuvkill 

attend the annual assembis 
outing of the Lehigh Valles 
cal Society at Central Park. 
Bethlehem, on August 10, 

Harry Bennet, of Milton. narrowly 

Lehigh 
Berks 

Counties 
to 

Medi 

near 

escaped the los $ iu ve | aped the loss of a lot of valuables 64% @ Bbc. : 
and silverware when thieves enter. 
€d his home and packed up the booty 
in sight. They were frightened off 
however, and very little was taken 

While cutting bread at her home 
Mrs. George Gumbough, of Gettys. 
burg, discovered that she had ses er. 
€d in two the body of an eighteen 
inch garter snake, which had coiled 
itself in the middle of the loaf and 
was sleeping there. The reptile had 
evidently crawled in after the bread 
was baked. 

In a friendly scuffle that followed 
a baseball game at Boyertown at the 
school grounds, James Binder dis- 
located the left arm. 

H. K. Deisher, of Kutztown. one 
of the largest curlo and old relic 
collectors in Berks County, has for. 
warded to the State Department at 
Harrisburg a collection of old flax 
hackles, wooden forks, beehives, oid 

| stoves and flails, 
After the stables of Herman 

Souey, of Shillington, were robbed 
tof all the fowls, the poultry houses 
and pig sties were destroyed by fire, 
causing a loss of £1,000, 

James B. Gresh, of Little Oley, is 
the first Berks County farmer in 
the lower end to try raising tobacco. 
He has set out 13,000 plants. 

The largest strawberries rafsed in 
Berks County were grown by Prof, 
Elias 8. Wise, of Virginsville, meas. 
uring 6% by 7% inches in clroum- 
ference. He picked twelve and one- 
half bushels at one picking. # 

The Gentlemen's Driving Associa. 
tiwa, of Carlisle, has decided to hold 
its annual mid-summer matinee races 
on the Carlisle Fair Grounds track 
on Saturday afternoon, July 10, 
There will be four races, a county 
trot, county pace, a 2.30 and 
2.20 trot combined, and a 2.20 pace 
and 2.17 trot combined. 

| 
| 
| 

| the 

| somewhat 
| statement 

Weekly Review of Trade anc 
Market Reports. 

Bays: 
“Further progress {8 making to 

ward business confidence and activi 
ty and even the vexatious delay ip 

treatment of the 

have 
*he improvement. 

| iron production during May furnish 

| with 
prompt 

and | 
' midday 

additional evidence of the better- 
ment of iron and steel. A signi 
ficant development is the urgency 

which many buyers request 
deliveries, especially trans- 

porting companies. 
“Greater ir‘erest and larger vol- 

ume of actual transactions ave ob- 

servable in the primary cotton goods 
market than for a long time past 
Jobbers are the principal operators, 
iithough the market as a whole still 

‘ontinues to be somewhat uneven.” 

BAYS: 

from leading 
whole favorable 

of future orders 
erned. Building trade reports 

firm earlier predictions of a record 
pring construction in an enormous 
otal far surpassing all previous 

records ever compiled. Re- 

the ir- 
distrib- 
slow 

Reports 

that mer- 

bills more 

Bradstreeot's 
“Reports 

on the 

18 booking 

industries 
far 

con- 

COl~ 

ire 
80 

fa 
if 

monthl 

to collections share 

‘egularity noted In general 
itive trade, varying from 
tood in different sections. 

‘tom the Northwes: are 
chants are discounting 

to 

reely. 

“Busine 

'nded June 10 in 
were 197, against 

253 In the | week “ 

1886 

for the week 
United States 

161 week, 

of 161 

and in 

8 fallures 
the 

iast 
1008, 

175 
ie 

170 in n 1807, 

‘805. 

Wholesale Markets. 
New York.—Flour——Recelipts, 

384: exports, 4,830; quiet, with 
arices about steady Rye flour 
juiet Corn meal steady. Rye, 
irm;: No, 2 

99 
- 

Western, 87 % ¢. nominal 
New York Barley, firm: 

87¢. ¢. I. £. New York. 

mpts, 1 exports, 

¥: No. 2 red, $1.51 
2 red, $1.51 nom- 

No. 1 Northern 
wominal f. o. b. 

winter, $1.35% 

200 .- ’ 

exXporis, 
Rée, ele. 

afloat; No 

Philadep 
ntract § ALS » 

CASPOR, 

ceipls not 

mark: Western 

at mark; do. 
GY £908 2 cases, Lg <4 

New 

do., 

higher; 

creams, 14c.; 
good. 

Baltimore—\Vheat The 
tv Western opened about 

1.60; July, 1.183%. Angust 
Opening prices were not 

maintained, Western advices being 

weak, Spot was nominal. At the 

call July was quoted at 

to 13@13%. 

market 

steady: 
spot, 

1 15%. 

F 1.17% @1.17% and August, 1.15. 

| 8235; 

i TYe, 

INO. 2 

| timothy, 
t do., 
{ 2 timothy, 

| eholee 
| No. 1 clover mixed, $146 14.50; No. | 
| 2 clover mixed, $12@ 13. i 

Corn Western opened dull; spot, 
SOe.; July, 80 

Oates We quote: 
No. 3, 

Mixed---No. 
61@61%; 

White—No. 

3G 64; No. 4, 
3. 620 

No. 4, 60 
61% @ 62. 

No. 3, 
a0, 
Rye-—~We quote per bu.: No. 2 

Western, export, 81% @92¢c.; 

rye, Western, uptown, 61% 
G82. 
Hay--We quote per ton: 

large bales, 216.50@17; 
blocks, $16.50@17; 
as to loeation, $15@ 

$13@14.50; 
$14.50@15; 

small 

No. 3 timothy, 
clover mixed, 

16.50; 

Butter-—Creamery, separator, 
| pound, 28c.; imitation, 1b., 22@ 24c.; 

  
3 

feeders, 33.300 5.560, 

prints, %-1b., per 1b, 27@ 30¢.; do., | 
| 1-lb., per Ib. 
{1b., per 1b, 26@ 28¢c.; dairy prints, 

27@30¢c.; blocks, 

Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virgin- 
ia, per Ib., 16@17c.; Virginia and 

| West Virginid, store packed, per Ib, 
154 18¢c.; Ohio, store packed, per 
ib, 164 17¢.; nearby, rolls, per 1b, 
15@18¢c.; Ohio rolls, per 1b, 176 
18c.: West Virginia, rolls, per Ib, 
16@ 17e. 

Eggs ~~ Maryland, Pennsylvania 
and nearby firsts, per doz, 21e¢.: 
Eastern Shore, Maryland and Vir 
ginia, per doz, 21¢.; Western firsts, 
per doz, 21c.; West Virginia, per 
loz, 21¢. 

Live Stock. 
“attle — Market steady, 

cows, $4 
bulls, $3.95 
stockers and 

3 

teers, 15.3007 33: 
5.26; heifers, $3G 6; 
5.25: onlves, § 8; 

Hogs — Market 5@ 100. lower, 
Choice heavy, $7.706 7.85; butchers’ 
$7.65@ 7.80; light mixed, $7.208 
7.30; choice ight, $7.30 7.35; 
packing, $7.50@ 7.60; $3.55 
@6.90; bulk of sales, $7.35@ 7.55. 

is 
£50 

Sheep-—~Market for spring 
steady; sheep 25 @ 600. lower. 
83.76@ 6: lambs, sa50@ 

"COMMERCIAL | 

| laugh.” 
| to reply that the race of American 

tariff and the | 
disappointing June crop | 

not served to checd 
Statistics of pig | Clown of Our Daddies, written by 

2, | 

No. 1 | 

No. | 

per | 

2. | 
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"MEMOIRS OF DAN RICE” THE 
CLOWN OF OUR DADDIES. 

At Last, There Is on Bale a Book 

Brimful of American Humor. 

Any bookseller will tell you that 

: a | R.G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review | the constant quest of his customers ! 

A PARDON FOR ACTOR GENTRY, | °f Trade 
is for “a book which will meks me 

The bookman is compelled 

humorists has run out and comic Iit- 
erature is scarcer than funny plays. 

A wide sale 1s therefore predicted for 
the “Memoirs of Dan Rice,” the 

Maria Ward Brown, a book guar- 

i 
1 

i 

  | anteed to make you roar with laugh- 

The author presents to the pub- | 
of the great jester's | 

most pungent jokes, comic harangues, | 
caustic hits upon men and manners, | 

gkotches of ad- | 
venture, original songs and poetical | 

witty, serious, | 
satirical, and sentimental savings of | 

ter. 

lie a volume 

lectures, anecdotes, 

effusions; wise and 

the sawdust arena of other dave 
These “Memoirs” also contain a series 
of adventures and 

ing from grave gay, 
scenes and thrilling events: 
ord of half a cent: 

life, in the course 
ject was 

most of the national celebrities 
day. The book abound 

humorous and 

fords a clearer 
mysteries of show life 

count heretofore published 
Rice, as the 

to descriptive 

of 

into 
which 

brought cont: 

8 in anecdotes, 

otherwise: 

of 

than 

and 

the inside 

any 

Old Dan 

proprietor of the famous 
“One Horse Show,” of a 
national character Artemus 
Ward, and this volume contains 
humor which made th laugh 
even while the great Civil War raged 
This fascinating book of 500 DREES 

beautifully illustrated, will sent 
postpaid to you for $1.50. Address 
Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard 
street, New York City. 
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SORE EYES CURED. 

Eye-Balls and Lids Became Terribly 
Inflamed —— Was Unable to Go 
Abont—=All Treatments Failed 

Cuticara Proved Successful, 
= About tw 

yy Or 

such a 
about 

the hall 

without » 

family 
Then 

i 

I tried tw 

advised me 

after uang 

econsideral 

they were 

given me 

sxiy-hive 

prase {uls 

Wilson, Va 
Potter Ih 

Coticura Her 

The 
minous mines 
expected 

dustry of 

recent 

Latest Wali Street book, by J 
Howell, 34 Now street. New York: 

bright, full of anecdotes an 

lustrated ; endorsed by press and 
Free on application 

ruiusely prod 

invesilors 

Prizes will be offers 
ing German 
for a metal 

but solid. 

Little children » 
the vear wit} 
and barns iH 

ing these aches s 
year, the waria 

A horee census of England, 
ducted by the government, revealed 
an alarming lack of animals of 

able types, 
suits 

Teething Children During Hot Weather 

should tale Dr. Digeers [luck 
dial, It eared sll Stomach ani Baws] Dis 
anse Diarrhea ote At Don +o %+ and 503 

In 15 years this country has ime 
ported 25,000,000 bushels 

toes, 

Min, Winsiow 's Soothing Syrup for Children | 
teething, softens the gums, teduces intiammn 
ton, allay= prin, cures wind cob, 25g a bottle | 

The postal service last year used 
925,000,000 yards of twine. 

A—————— wa s— 

For MEADAIME-Mirks'« APUDINE | 
Whether from Colds. Heat Stomach or 

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve rou. | 
it's Hguid-pleasant to take—scts immedi- | 

Sec. at arug | stely., Try 6. We, Be and 
ores 

———————————— 

Americans light 
matches a year, N. U. 26. 
  

Murder! 
One gets it by highway men—Tens 

of thousands by Bad Bowels—No dif. 
ference. Constipation and dead liver 
make the whole system sick — Every. 

i body knows it—CASCARETS regulate 
cure Bowel and Liver troubles by simply 
doing mature’s work until you get well 
Millions use CASCARETS, Life Saver! 

Paar pats ary © 
Bol BOUNTIES 

incidents alternat- | 

the ree- | 

ry of a remarkable | 

it af- 

eberry Unread 

of pota- 

700.000,000,000 | 

  

For COLDS and GRIP, 
Hick's Cavepipe Is the Lest remedy 

relieves the aching snd feverishiness cures 
the Cold and restores norms! conditions. It's 
Huuid~ effects immedisiely., ioc, 2c. and 
$0c., atdrug stores 

German soll feeds nine-tenths of 
her people 
  

THIR 
OPERATION 
PREVENTED 
By Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg- 

etable Compound 
Chicago, 1H. — “1 wa 

what Lydia E. Pinkhar 
Compound did for me. 
that two of the best 

eaid 1 woul 
  

      

  

  

          
    

  

    
For Your Table 

Because they are 
made of the choicest 
materials and guaran- 
teed to be absolutely 
pure. 

Libby's Veal 
Loaf makes a delight- 
ful dish for Luncheon 
and you will find, 
Libby's 

Vienna Sausage 
Corned Beef 

Pork and Beans 

Evaporated Milk 

equally tempting for 
any meal, 

Have a supply of 
Libby's in the house 
and you will always be 
prepared for an extra 
guest, 

Yon can buy Libby's 
at all grocers, °° 

Libby, afcNolll & Libby 
Onloago 
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